Welcome to
Only About Children
Highett
Only About Children (Oac) is Australia’s leading early learning and
kindergarten provider for 0-6 year olds. We embrace a holistic 21st century
approach to high quality early learning, focused on early year’s education,
health and wellbeing in state of the art, purpose-built campuses.
Qualified and passionate educators lead our dedicated teams from
newborn care through to school readiness programs, so your child
can receive continuity of care in an early learning environment
where they feel safe, nurtured, stimulated and happy.
We call it the Oac Way. It’s our way of ensuring all children
reach their full potential in life.

More
than early
learning,
an inspiring
start to life

OAC
HIGHETT
Our Oac Highett campus is located at
491 Highett Road, Highett.
This campus has been architecturally
designed to dazzle children’s senses, invite
curiosity and inspire. We have created an
inspiring and exciting play and learning space
built specifically for the development of our
nursery, toddler and kindergarten children.
Highlights of this campus include:

•	A modern design set over 3 stories with

“More than
opening a
new campus,
we’re opening
young minds.”

State of the art learning and play environments
for nursery, toddler and kindergarten aged children
with dedicated library, music, art and school
readiness spaces

separate state of the art learning and play
environments

•	The ground floor features a large
underground car park for easy drop off
and pick up

•	Level 1 is the dedicated toddler and
kindergarten rooms which include
dedicated art, music and library spaces

•	The large outdoor play space includes a
bike track and sports court. As well as a
kitchen garden along with ergonomic play
hills and sandpits

•	Level 2 features a private and nurturing

Two large outdoor playscapes with a bike track,
sports court, sandpits drenched in morning and
afternoon sunlight

nursery with dedicated sleep rooms for
young babies and their own safe, purpose
built play yard

•	Strong sustainability focus with rainwater
Irrigation and solar panels

•	Campus Cook and onsite kitchen serving
breakfast, lunch, and snacks from 7:15am

•	Café style dining for children.
The fee is inclusive of all meals, incursion,
excursion and campus programs.

Café style dining for children

What is it
that makes
Oac so special?
Well, we give children more than
education – our holistic care
encompasses everything from health
and wellbeing, to creative expression.

Learning every day
The Oac Grow curriculum has been expertly designed to
encourage children to explore, solve problems, create, construct
and interact with peers.

Health close at hand
Through Oac Health, we provide screenings and advice via
our in-house allied health specialists in Occupational Therapy,
Speech Pathology, Hearing and Vision – giving you access to
expert advice.

When your child attends Oac,
here’s what comes as part of the package:

Physical confidence
Motor skills are an important part of a child’s development, so
we’ve developed Oac Active: a play-based program designed to
support wellbeing, confidence and enjoyment of physical activity.

Food for thought
Good nutrition plays a vital role in children’s physical and mental
development. We engage an accredited and renowned nutritionist
to create fresh seasonal menus prepared daily by our Oac Cooks.

Real relationships
Every Oac Educator is passionate about supporting children to
thrive. With one dedicated primary Educator for every four babies,
we’re able to do more than just teach; we can build genuine
connections, trust and rapport.

A home away from home
We know that every child is unique, so we work closely with
parents to develop routines that mirror what you do at home. We
also provide all the essentials your child may need, including cot
linen, nappies, Avent bottles, formula, milk, sunscreen and more.

Constant connection
We want to share your child’s developmental journey with you as
much as we can. Luckily with today’s technology, we can keep you
in the loop via Oac Connect – an app that enables us to send daily
updates, reports and photos directly to your smartphone.

A close-knit community
At Oac, we know it takes a village to raise a child, and we pride
ourselves on building respectful, proactive partnerships with
parents and our community. Through regular campus social
events, we bring families together to create a broader support
network for every child.

Encouraging
every child
to reach
their potential.
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Now accepting enrolments – opening early October 2017.
Call the Family Relations team today on 8529 5000.
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Highett

Oac Highett
491 Highett Road
Open 7:15am-6:15pm, 52 weeks a year
oac.edu.au

